
VARIETIES. 

A dead lock—A woman’s switch. 
Earnestness alone makes life eternity 
“Call to arms”—A wail from the 

cradle. 
The hard way of the world—The 

railway. 
Any truth, faithfully faced, is strength 

in itself. 

Experience bought by suffering is 
instructive. 

A pood conscience is a continual 
Christmas. 

He who has lost his honor can lose 
nothing more. 

Capable minister of the interior—A 
restauranteur. 

The world has nothing constant but 
its instability. 

The greatest of faults is to be con- 
scious of none. 

Charity comes too late that comes 
for the asking. 

Books, like friends, should be few 
and well chosen. 

Average men walk; great men saunt- 
er; little men strut. 

Choose such pleasures as recreate 
much and cost little. 

A large part of virtue consists in the 
power of good habits. 

Never take a crooked path when you 
-- UUC. 

Colored people own $3,380,400 worth 
of property in Kentucky. 

Censure is the tax a man pays to the 
public for being eminent. 

Our acts make or mar us; we are the 
children of our own deeds. 

Love is better than spectacles to 
make everything seem great. 

Fiction pleases the more in propor- 
tion as it resembles the truth. 

Three things to avoid—idleness, 
loquacity and flippant jesting. 

A cook's query—Can a rough voice 
be made clear by straining it? 

, Good temper is like a sunny day; it 
sheds its brightness every Where. 

The readiest and surest way to get 
rid of censure is to correct ourselves. 

\olatility of ■words is carelessness in 
action. Words are the wings of action. 

He who waits to do a great deal of 
good at once will never do anything. 

We grow broader, not by seeing 
error, but by seeing more and more of 
truth. 

The more a man doubts, the more 
he disintegrates, and the less he con- 
structs. 

Dignity is expensive, and without 
other good qualities is not particularly 
profitable. 

In character, in manners, in style, in 
all things, the supreme excellence is 
simplicity. 

Nothing except what flows from the 
heart can render even external man- 
ners pleasing. 

All the whetting in the world can 
never set a razor’s edge on that which 
has no steel in it. 

The Bible is a window in this prison 
of hope, through which we look into 
eternity.— Dwight. 

Try to frequent the company of your 
betters in books and life. That is the 
most wholesome society. 

A vigorous mind is as necessarily ac- 

companied with violent passion as a 
great fire with great heat. 

No man ever regretted that he was 
virtuous and honest in his youth, and 
kept away from idle companions. 

Perhaps one of the surest marks of 
sobriety and intelligence is having a j 
pleasure in the conversation of age. 

When we are alone, we have our | 
thoughts to wateli—in our families our ! 
tempers, and in society our tongues. 

(rod hath promised pardon to him 
that repenteth, but He hath not prom- 
ised repentance to him that sinneth. 

“Your horse has a tremendous long 
bit,” said a friend to Theodore Hook. 
“Yes,” said he; “it is a bit too long.” 

Open your mouth and pause cau- 

tiously and your stock of reputation 
and wealth shall, at least in repute, be 
great. 

To judge human character rightly, a 
man may sometimes have very small 
experience provided he has a very 
large heart. 

Look at a stone over which you have 
stumbled only long enough to recog- 
nize it quickly when you come that 
way again. 

Strength must be found in thought, 
or it will never be found in the words! 
Big sounding words without thoughts 
corresponding are effect without effect. 

The best are accused of exclusive- 
ness. It would be more true to say, 
they separate as oil from water, as 
children from old people, without 
love or hatred in the matter, each seek- i 
ing his like. 

All things are literally better, love- 
lior and more beloved for the imperfec- | 
tions which have been divinely ap- 
pointed, that the law of human life j 
may be Effort, and the law of human 
judgment, Mercy. 

Every man has in his own life follies I 
enough—in his own mind troubles 
enough—in the performance of his du- I 
ties deficiencies enough—in his own i 
fortune evils enough—without mind- j 
ing other people’s business. 1 ! 

John Wanamaker Store News. 

74 sections in one store. 
Curiosity often asks how many departments in this big store. Here 

they are, and out of each of them a single article is mentioned worth know- 
ing about. 

This is a capital book of reference to advise buyers. 
JOHN WANAMAKER. 

1. BLACK SILKS. 
Antoine Guinet make, standard qualities, from 
Wednesday's New York auction sales. Prices have 
fallen somewhat. Prices, 75, 80, 90c., $1, $1.25 to 

$2.75. Satisfaction in wear guaranteed. 

2. COLORED SILKS. 
A splendid lot of Chameleon Stripes at 50c. 

3. BLACK GOODS. 
Silk Velvet Grenadine, for wraps and short dresses, at 

<12.50, that only a few days ago could not be sold lower 
than $3.75. 

4. LADIES’ DRESS GOODS. 
42-inch Albatross Cloth in all shades at half a dollar, 
which is one-thiid less than the proper price. 

5. FLANNEL DEPARTMENT. 
White All-wool French Dress Flannels at 45c. 

6. MUSLIN DEPARTMENT. 
Bleached Sheeting. 2^ vards wide, at a quarter of a 

dollar, and one-yard wide Cambrics at 10 cents. 

7. CHINTZ DEPARTMENT. 
The standard Calicoes at 5% cents; wide Chintzes at 

7 cents. 

8. DRESS LININGS. 
Silesias, Moreens, Hair Cloths, Cambrics, Linens, 
Elastics, Drillings, Duck and all else that belong to 

dress-making. 

9. NECKWEAR AND SUSPENDERS. 
Guyot’s genuine French .Braces, deiicale and new 

shades, imported by ourselves, ;it 35 cents. Newest 
London shapes and colors in Neckwear frem Virgoe, 
Middleton fit Co. and Welch, Margetson & Co., gt, 

10. DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
Two thousand pieces Linen Rick Rack Braid, full 10 

1 I. BUTTON DEPARTMENT. 
Every make of fashionable buttons extant. Burgo 

% Pearl Buttons, received to-day, 5c. per dozen. 

12. FRINGE DEPARTMENT. 
All the new patterns tnat are just going into fashion. 
Colored Chenille Fringe at $1 per yard. 

13. LINEN DEPARTMENT. 
German Table Linen, i3^ yards and heavy, for half a 
dollar per yard. 

14. BLANKETS AND GUILTS. 
Capital Blanket for Country Houses at $4.50. Honey- 
comb Quilts from 55 cents to $10 each. 

15. HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Twelve new styles at 25 cents eaeh. 

16. GLOVES. 
Newest Jersey Lisle Thread Gloves, at 35, 35, 43, 60, 
75 cents. 

17. LACE DEPARTMENT. 
Escurial Laces, both real and imitation, are scarce. 
We hit the market, and can do well all the way from a 

fair quality at 42 cents up to £5. 

18. RUC KINGS. 
Most perfect patterns, 300 styles, nearly one-third 
saved to customers. By making most all in our build- 
ing and importing our own lisse, we now sell a par- 
ticular design at 25 cents; was 35 cents. 

IQ. TIDIES. 
Real Antique Lace, 15 cents and 28 cents. 

20. LADIES’ COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
A specially desirable lof at 7, 8,9, Z2%, 15, 16 cents. 
The Newport, 2S, 30, 50, 75, 90 cents. 

2 I. UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT. 
A Striped Etamine for Curtains, 40 inches wide, at 

12y2 cents; about half price. 
22. LACE CURTAINS. 

Nottingham Curtains from 90 cents to $2; much under 
regular price. 

23. SHAWL DEPARTMENT. 
Fine black, sky blue, rose crimson, ecru embroidered 
Cashmere Scarf Mantles at £10. 

24. LADIES' SUIT DEPARTMENT. 
'• tailor-made 1'pring Check Suits,hand- 

25. LADIES’ COATS AND WRAPS. 
Handsome Ottomans of Spring Weights, with Tabs 
and Chenille Fringe, gio. 

26. JERSEY DEPARTMENT. 
From 44 inch to 32s, perfect fitting Jerseys, of all colors 
and grades, at $2. You get a quality worth Three 
Dollars. 

27. GENTLEMEN’S HATS. 
Light-Weight Pearl and Dark Derbys at $2.50. The 
latest shapes. 

28. LADIES’ HOSIERY. 
New Mandarin Shades of Esche’s Superb Make, in 1 

silks, at $1-25 per pair. 

29. CHILDREN’S HOSIERY. 
Black Spun-Silk Hose, for children, $1.35 for seven 
years, up and down 5 cents. 

| 30. GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY. 
Extra English black and clocked at half a dollar. 

31. UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT. 
French Balbriggan Striped Shirts and Drawers at 85 
cents, usually held at $1.50. 

32. SHOE DEPARTMENT. 
Our own idea of Ladies’ Waukenphasts in super quali- 
ties of French Kid and Calf,$3 and $9. 

33. MEN’S CLOTHING. 
Good Business suit as lew as $9, and four-button Cut- 
away Suits of the famous Corkscrew worsted material 
at $16. 

34. BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
Norfolk Blouse Suits, S3.50 ; Boys' Jerseys at $1.50. 

35. CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
j Jesse Eddy's Cassimere Suits to order at Ji3, cut in 

latest style and fit guaranteed. 

36. STATIONERY DEPARTMENT. 
V anamakcr Best, 12,14, 16, 20, 22 cents per quire, is I 
still the popular writing paper. Overland Note, for 
foreign correspondence, 10 cents per quire. 

37. BOOK DEPARTMENT. 
Any Book got. 

38. FAN DEPARTMENT. 
French and Viennese Fans, 50 cents to $30. 

30. LEATHER GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
Real Alligator Pocket-books, with coin pocket, $1. 
Shopping Bags, 75 cents to $12.50. 

40. ALBUM DEPARTMENT. 
Photograph Albums in Plush or Leather, £2 to Sts. 

41. MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
Fine French Milan Hats at $i, were $1.50. 

| 42. TRIMMED HATS. 
The Par.sian Models, Round Hats and Bonnets only 
arrived last week, and are now on show. 

43. RIBBON DEPARTMENT. 
The rare and scarce shades Satins and Gros Grains 
always here. 

44. PARASOL DEPARTMENT. 
Coaching Parasols, $3 for 24-inch ; Taffeta Silk, Wine, 
Cardinal, Marine and Blue. 

45. UMBRELLAS. 
A new lot of our celebrated Pickwick, $5. 

46. INFANTS’ OUTFITS. 
Hamburg Ruffled Collars for Children at 25 cents. 

47. MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS. 
Jersey suits at most moderate prices. 

48. LADIES’ UNDERWEAR. 
Cambric Ruffled Skirts, 75 cents. 

49. CORSETS. 
Thompson s Glove-fitting, Ventilating Summer Corset, 
75 cents. 

50. HAIR GOODS. 
Mrs. C. Thompson’s elegant make of waves, &c. 
The Thompson Wave, 2$* inch, $6: 3 inch, $S; 3^2 
inch, p:t> 4 inch, $ic. 

51- embroideries and zephyrs. 
** The Madam’s” usual fine assortment of original 
patterns for vacation work. 

52. HAMBURGS AND WHITE 
GOODS. 

White robes, from $3 to $31. One case Plaid Nain- 
sooks, at 20 cents ; quarter under price. 

53. CLOTH DEPARTMENT. 
Wide double-width English Suiting for $2 for Suits or 
Ulsters. A superb quality, worth nearly double. 

54. WHITE SHIRTS. 
The Conqueror Dress Shirt at £i,our own make. 
Has no equal at the price. 

55. TOILET ARTICLES.' 
Alfred Wright’s Delicate Extracts. Scientifically con- 
structed Tooth Brushes. Odontine for the Teeth, 25 
cents. 

56. WATCHES AND JEWELRY. 
Very moderate prices and guaranteed qualities of 
goods. Charity Boxes, 25 cents to $3.50. 

57. SPECTACLE DEPARTMENT. 
All the shapes and numbers, in charge of competent 
oculists. 

58. SILVER DEPARTMENT. 
Engraved, triple-plated Ice Pitcher, £5. 

59. TRUNKS AND VALISES. 
A real good trunk, suitable for any sort of traveling, 
$5- A valise for £3.50. 

60. HORSE CLOTHING. 
Horse Sheets, 50 cents. 

61. RUBBER GOODS. 
All shapes of Gossamer Overgarments. The best 
quality of Ladies’ Gossamer Circular at $1.73. 

6? CARPET AND MATTTVr. 
DEPARTMENT. 

All best makes of Carpets; Seamless Mattings, 20 

styles, less than ever offered. 

63. FURNITURE. 
An Ash Suit, of specially durable make, for $25. 

64. MATTRESSES. 
Made in our own workrooms, of best materials, where 
you receive just what you purchase. 

65. SCHOOL STATIONERY. 
700 Japanese Parasols, gay colors for decoration; 15 
to Co cents. 

66. ARTISTS’ MATERIALS. 
Portable Outfits for Holidaying, $5. Winsor and 
Newton's colors. 

67. PICTURES AND FRAMES. 
A house can be beautified in this department at slight 
cost. A large assortment of engravings in our port- 
folios, from 75 cents to $30. 

68. BABY COACHES. 
The finest of assortments, all shapes and finishings, 
from $7 to $70. 

69. TOY DEPARTMENT. 
Thousands of little oddities to take home to the chil- 

dren, from 1 cent to $100. 

70. SUMMER PORCH CHAIRS. 
The famous Vienna Bent-wood Chair, wonderfully 
pretty and strong, £2.50 and upward. Other chairs for 

porch from gi up. 

7 I. GAMES AND SPORTS. 
Croquet Sets, Fishing Tackle. Balls, Tennis 8 tv 

Croquet, 90 cents to gio; Tennis, go to gjo; F s 

Rods, 25 cents to $7. 

72. CHINA DEPARTMENT. 
Decorated English Chamber Sets,go.S7; wor.h gi» 

73. LAMP DEPARTMENT. 
Hanging and Table Lamps, rich patterns, fro:”. ■' 

to $40. 

74. HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
Refrigerators, Gas and 0:1 8t v.-c*. Freezers and 
Kitchen Things. Refrigerators, small and large. £3.60 
to g-t3; Ice Chcs.*>, £4 to gi3 ; ice Cream Freezers, 
$2.25 to g:6 ; Oil Stoves, single and double, g6 to gio ; 
Gas Stoves, $2 to gaS. 

I here is probably no other store in the Unit.ed States where such an 
assortment of goods can be viewed. Those who come to look are not bothered 
and begged to buy, and those who find it to their interest to buy, we find it to 
our interest to serve as well as we can, in order to keep them as customers. 

JOHN WAN AM A K E R, 
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Streets y>- 

and City-Hall Square. rillladelpnia. 
Brussels Carpets. Ingrain Carpets. The Choicest Goods oil i|. The Choicest Goods 

l-.vcr Offered. ** 8 Ever Offered. 

JOHN M. EVANS’ 
OAI LIGHT CARPET ROOMS, 919 Market Street, Philada. 
:0?(&™1$BuwS?t St0Ck nnd l0"’prloes havo nmdo our store the most popular resort in the City 
^_ mar 13-13m 

FaMous and’oEcislBE BATTLES OF THE WORLD. 
6j Writ, at out. for full ascription and terms. Addrca J. C. MtV'UUUV* CV., I’MladolpuIi, 

RUPTURE! 
ISipiiiiSlIiaii Hi;!! ♦>-■? P^yslpiivns, merchants and others who have been cured maiiiwi oh* i.l \!^n (1 T 
.Mice a» ara; » 

DR- Xj. BTJ.'RIDICHI’S 

Never Failing Kidney Cure \ j 
A SURE CURE FOR BRIGHT'S DISEASE, ! 

And all Discascsof the Kidneys and Liver 

This medicine lms boon nsed in Dr. Burdick's 
practice with much success for the past twentv 
years, curmg its hundreds. It acts directlv oil 
the Kidneys and Liver, and wonderfully braces 
up the general system. This medicineiias been 
known to euro patients far advanced in the last 
stages, and who had been given up by their 
physicians. It is not only warranted to help, but will cure 1 {right’s Disease of the Kidneys. I o be convinced, ask your druggist for a free 
sample bottle and give it a trial. For sale by all druggists. 

J- E. JACKSON, Proprietor. 
nmy 4-ly MULLICA HILL, N. J. 

WEST JERSEY RAILROAD. 
On and after February 25,1884. 

Trains leave Bridgeton as follows: 

For Philadelphia and Way Stations, at 7.00, 
and 8.10 a. in., and 12.29 and 3.10 p. m. 

For Salem Branch 8.10 a. m. and 3.10 p. in. 
For Trenton and New York via Camden, 7.00 

and 8.10 a. m., 12.29 and 3.10 p. m. 
For Sea Isle City, 8.10 a. m. and 3.10 p. m. 
For Atlantic City and Cape May, 8.10 a. m., 

and 3.10 p. m. 
Returning, 

Leave Philadelphia 8.00 and 11.49a. m., 3.30 and 
5.40 p. m. 

Leave Salem 7.40 a. in. and 2.25 p. m. 
Lea ve Sea Isle City, d.55 a. m. and 4.20 p. m. 

Connecting Railroads. 
Trains leave Vineland for Millville, 9.42 and 

10.00, a. in., 4.40 and 7.08 p.m., and on Sunday 
9.29 a. m. 

For Capo May, leave Vineland, 10.00 a. in., 4.40 
p. m. On Sunday, 9,29 a. m. 

JOS. CRAWFORD, Supt. 
J. R. WOOD, Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

I SALESMAN WANTED I 
■ to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Our ■ 
■ Nursery established 1846. One of the largest In ■ 
I the United States. Address 'W. cfc T- ■ 
^ SMITH, Geneva Nursery, Geneva, N. Y. J 

MARTIN ANDERSON, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

STOVES. 
HEATERS, 

RANGES 

PMB11IS, Ml 5IEA1I filMS, 

PUMPS. 

Tin Roofing, Spouting & 
General Jobbing. 

Gas Fixtures, Brackets, Chan- 
deliers, &c. 

A General Line of 

HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS, 
Willow Ware, Furnaces, (iron and 

clay) Baskets, Buckets, 

Aud an Endless Variety of Useful Ar- 
ticles in Tinware. 

No. 11 Commerce Street,Near the Bridge, 

BRIDGETON, N. J. 
may 2-tf 

WETHERELL'S 

v 

A PURE 

LINSEED OIL PAINT, 
Ready for use. 

The Best and Cheapest in the Market. 

Geo. H. Whipple, 
SOLE AGENT, 

Opposite Court House, Bridgeton. 

AN ABSOLUTE CURS F'JR 

Dyspepsia, Liver and 

Kidney Diseases. 
Indigc.ilion. Biliousness, Sick Headachi 

Heartburn, Waterbrash, Jtistress af- 
ter Eating, Belching of Food, etc. 

This purely vegetable preparation surpasses 
any medicine recommended tor the above dis- 
eaiji-., 01,V u a Price, E5 and 75 cents. 

ror t oiurhs. Colds, Croup and Throat At- 
lections, use I)u Lac s Swiss Balsam. It never liiils. Contains no morphia or opium. 

G. HOLDSTEIN, Proprietor, 
Sold by Goo. H. Whipple, Bridgeton* ’and^all 

country storekeepers. oct 4-ly 

JVC-ET 

ARE MY 

BEST ADVERTISEMENT. 
They speak for themselves. 

HARRY KAYSER, 
ONE PRICE HATTER. 

No. 10 South Second St., two doors 
below Market, Philadelphia. 

ap 3-3m 

Ap D17 C Send six L’ents for postage and 
mitt, receive free, a costly box of 

goods which will help you to more money right away, than anything else in this world. All of either sex, succeed from tirst hour. The broad 
road to fortune opens before the workers, abso- 
lutely sure. At once address True & Co., Au- 
gusta, Maine. dec 27-ts 


